Proposal Tuning/Critique Protocol

STEP ONE: 3 min - Presenter explains the Project Proposal

- Essential questions
- Sketch of Wall Piece (including how your group is splitting the wall with your neighboring group)
- Sketch/Descriptions of Suspended Images (how many, what are they, where are they?)
- Description of Character/s
- Description of your body system AT homeostasis
- Description of your body system OUT of homeostasis and the effects
- Materials and Supplies

STEP TWO: 4 min questions (clarifying and probing)

STEP THREE: 5 min brainstorming and feedback (warm and cool)

**Remember to write down your feedback AND say it out loud!!**
DOES THE PROPOSAL HAVE THE FOLLOWING?

Circle anything that is missing:

- Essential questions
- Sketch of Wall Piece (including how your group is splitting the wall with your neighboring group)
- Sketch/Descriptions of Suspended Images (how many, what are they, where are they?)
- Description of Character/s
- Description of your body system AT homeostasis
- Description of your body system OUT of homeostasis and the effects
- Materials and Supplies